
TEMPTING MENUS SERVED BY
LOCAL HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS

Domestic Sdencg Cliuea of WtshJncton lid Lincoln, in Exhibits, Show Parents and Friends
Etsults of Practical Training.
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K.tnct c:ur at Vaihtngton IllKR
School Thuruy. u tiicn iouowm sim-

ilar exhibition at the Lincoln High the
preceding day- -

i'rom one table of exblblta vlaltnrt
were lnforn-.- d that there wu just the
aarrue amount of heat-slvln- a qualities
In one chocolate, cream as In one ear.
one piece of meat or a slice of bread.
Incidentally they learned that to obtain
the same number of calories thoe
whose taste did not run to randy would
hare to consume the whole of a large
plate of pickles, which, quite naturally,
mas accepted by those who advocated
a surar diet as proof Irrefutable of their
doctrines.

Maker" Make Apaweiraar.
However, thre waa a Joker In the

exhibition. While there mere Just the
eame number of calories In the eicir. the
chocolate cream, the piate of pickle
and the hundred and one other comes-
tibles there to be admired and net
touched, the te forces were
sustained by the Information that the
exhibition did not attempt to speak of
the Indiseatllllty of the various fuel
food--.

And. as 34!ss H. Hlpkoe, one of the
Instructors, remarked: "Tou would
never think of eaunai half a dosen tiss
between meals, so why eat half a dozen
chocolates? One chocolate may be fine,
but half a dozen T"

And then there was depression araana
the chocolate (lends.

The two exhibitions were a cause of
strong competition. As anon aa the
round century of "D. S." alutlenu left
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school MTednesday from Washington
they hied themselees to Lincoln and
with Interest Jnspected the exhibits.

recognized as quite Impartial
Judges was obvious the display did
not attract them. While they admitted
that the Lincoln youn-- r women, charm-
ingly ararhed In white cap. apron and
(own. looked --Jut lovely- - they were
"tickled to death" that they did not
baee to touch their "eats."

Strangely enough on Thursday after-
noon, the Lincoln students In turn In-

vaded the sacred precincts of Washing-
ton High School. They were recognised,
too. as thoroughly Impartial and un-
biased judges. But their comments
well, would be kinder to leave thera
unsaid. seemed that from the Lin-
coln standpoint, the Washington ex-
hibit was not even of class fit to go
Into the school cafeteria.

Visitors Are Delighted.
However, those who were present at

both exhibitions had diametrically
opposite opinion and were dellgMed,
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ther said, with the showing; each school
had to offer. I

Lincoln made a particularly fine
showing with the manner In which the
tables, foodstuffs and flowers blended
In a generally harmonious color scheme.
And while the food undoubtedly was
just as good to taate as It waa to ad-
mire from the "no-tast- standpoint,
the visitors were most delighted with
the effective ensemble produced by
every little woman being dressed In her
white cap and apron.

On the other hand, at Washington the
contest was noticeable by reason of the
absence of these distinguishing feat-ure- a

Yet. Washington was strong by
reason of the variety of Its exhibit.
There was laid, for instance, an eight-cour- se

dinner for eight persons, each
plate being laid for one course. Thus
It was possible to wander round the
table and taste In admiring imagination
each of eight courses. It was the kind
of dinner that would make a bachelor
hasten to Principal Herdman for the
names of student eflne classes, Cer- -
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Throw on the Searchlight
and show up to the public gaze the difference between true, genuine merit and real bargains, which we con-

tinually offer, and the bargains offered elsewhere. ......
Here is ready for you the largest, best and lowest priced assortment of goods to be. found anywhere

make your needed purchases and pay for them on our easy payment plan.
Come in and inspect our stock of new goods you don't have to buy you are welcome to come and look.

Just a Few Specially Priced Summer Household Needs

For Airing the Baby
conveyance

Go-Ca- rt,

STURGIS.
This opinion

course, based
utility, durability
attractive appearance.
They light push,

manipulate.
wrench necessary

wheels collaps-
ible single mo-

tion. Their durability
due to the fact back can be lowered or

raised according the whim or need of the baby.
The can also be raised or lowered independent
of the makes it possible to utilize the
Go-Ca- rt as a cradle or chair.

Prices Range From $7.65 to $35

Porch Furniture and Rugs

j

Buy your weather furniture now." Pleasant and
to sit in and light in weight. Old hickory and maple in
natural and green. .

PORCH The Crex and Kaba Rug. Make ideal
floor coverings for the porch. Cool, sightly and durable.
From $3.50 to 516.

talnly at Lincoln : the effect of the
classes have been noticed, for it la
whispered that several of the young
women axe engaged while at least one
la married.

.Merna Is Tcnsllaf. .

Here Is the menu of the Washington
High School dinner:

Fruit Cocktail. ' .
Cream of Pea Soup.

Halibut Turbar In Cream.
Chicken a ririandalse.

Boiled Umb Chops.
Xew Potatoes. Asparagus.

Chefs. Salad.
Plneappl. Bavarian with Rolls.

Coff.e.
Then there were all kinds of side

dishes, each of which to a
general color scheme of white and
green. Where possible, the dishes did
likewise, the pea soup being green and
the frills of the chops similarly owning
allegiance to the color of the Sham-
rock.

Miss' Lilian Tingle, supervisor of do-
mestic science; Miss Hlpkoe and Miss
Marie Williams ire the Instructors who
handle th large classes at Washington,
while at Lincoln the class Is In charge
of Miss Hedwlg Bleeg.

Chtae Stadeat Serves Tea.
Lincoln offered a pleasing feature In

the serving of Chlneae tea by a stu-
dent who was Chinese. She was dressed
in the. formal costume, of he country,
gaily colored garments, covered by the
skirt of formality. Numerous women
members of the Chinese colony called
on her. but It was noticed that as they
were calling on a member of their own
race their costume was not the formal
one. the outer skirt being omitted.

The Lincoln exhibit was offered un-
der the worst of conditions.. small
basement being used for the classes,
owing to the lack of room In the pres-
ent school. This, however, will be
changed in the new building. At Wash
ington several large rooms are avail
able for the classes, and they were ac-
cordingly crowded.

Cooking was far from .the only ex-
hibition to be seen, although, much to
the India-natio- of the "XJ, S, people,"
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Good Values Our Rug Dept.

Brussels 9x12;

IS THE MEMORY OUR
THE CLOSED DAY.

who were not in cooking classes,
visitors were somewhat apt to over-
look features.

Serious Problems Discussed. '

So, while how to "feed the brute" Is
the main toplo in one domestic science
class, another considers how to keep
lils food pure. The of foods
is discussed and work done that will
enable students to avoid those prod-
ucts which came under the ban of Dr.
Wiley.

It la here that students are warned
that oysters are only a possible food
for Invalids when the nurses expect to
be legatees "Under the Invalids' wills.
Oysters, It was pointed out, were easy
of digestion, and then, from the Invalid
standpoint, the are told other
things not quite as pleasant.

Art work of every description, me-
chanical drawing and mechanical work

u win oe
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Rugs, $31.50 and
,$33.00 values for $24.75

your living-roo- bedroom or. dining-roo- m the Body
Brussels Bug is always desirable. Smooth surfaced and

swept, it is popular with most housekeepers. "We are
cleaning up a number of season's patterns at the above
prices. You will pay much more next season. ,

Royal Wilton Rugs, regular $50; Aq; QC
priced now at u)30OJ
This Rug is well named, for it is surely a royal fabric. Close
napped and firm of texture, it makes the best kind of rug
for wear. Some splendid examples of this durable weave
will be closed out this week.

Coal, Wood and Gas Ranges
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of various descriptions are taught and
apparently Imbibed, to Judge by the
numerous evidences of good taste In
the articles on exhibition.

Both schools were the mecca of large
crowds durinar the days the exhibition
was In progress. Fathers and mothers
thronged the rooms until it was aoso-lute- ly

impossible to move In any di
rection.

Ail the Instructors were the reclpl
ents of - all. kinds of compliments of
every nature whatsoever. Miss Tingle
recelvlner special by reason
of her contributions to the columns of
The Oregonian.

Army Deserter Taken to Vancouver.
Or, May 25. (Special.)

George Baudle, sentenced to the pent
tentiary In 1909 from Crook County for
forgery, was paroled today and taken
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NEVER WAS A SUMMER CITY so
watched in the making as this. The
utmost in natural beauty, in develop-
ment, in comfort, in has
been insisted on by the founders. The
prestige of a lifetime was at stake.
Your vacation at this perfect resort

laeai.

We are exclusive agents for
Portland of the celebrated
Buck line of Ranges. Those
having ranges in need of re-

pairs will find us prepared
at all times to look after any
trouble.

Each customer the $25,000 save annually
the

DECORATION

attention

SALEM,

amusement,

back to Vancouver, where he is wante
on a charge of desertion from the Unit
ed States Army.
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Select The Gifts
For bridesmaids or
best man for the
coming wedding
from our tasteful
assortment of
'Bracelets, Lockets,
Lavalliers, Watch
Charms, Link But-
tons, Studs, Pins

Many other arti-
cles are shown in

- great variety, equal-
ly acceptable as a
Birthday or- - Anni-- ,
versary Gift.

MARX & BLOCH
Largest Diamond Dealers In Oregon

283 Morrison 74 Third St.


